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Abstract 
A detailed analysis covering a thermodynamic and economic evaluation of a 440 MWe natural gas combined cycle power plant with 
an integrated CO2 removal plant, using an aqueous solution of monoethanolamine (MEA) has been used as basis for this study. The 
flow sheet representing the CO2 capture plant is optimized using absorber intercooling and lean vapour recompression (LVR). In 
addition, to further reduce the costs of CO2 capture the gas turbine is utilizing exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) with a level of 40% 
and thereby the CO2 content in the gas turbine exhaust gas is increased to almost the double compared to conventional operating gas 
turbines. A techno-economic evaluation of the simulated results of the extended MEA absorption/desorption process integrated into 
the NGCC with EGR and CO2 compression is performed. It is shown that increased thermodynamic performance is achieved on the 
expenses of increased costs.  
© 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved 
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1. Introduction 
The past two years disturbance in the global financial market has had a major impact on the energy markets 
worldwide. While the recovery in the economy is proceeding slowly the outlook for the energy production sector is 
remaining challenging, particularly in the next few years [1]. The promotion of clean energy technologies with the aim 
of tackling the long term threat of climate change has despite the economic turbulence received extraordinary attention 
trough the numerous stimulus packages that have been announced during this time. However, with the ever increasing 
energy demand, the extensive use of fossil fuels for power production, the world’s obligations to reduce emissions 
along with the necessary replacement of the world’s ageing power plant fleet will require a gathered rise to a challenge 
which could be of a far greater magnitude than expected.  
The relatively low carbon content in natural gas compared to coal and oil as well as the low investment cost for 
natural gas combined cycles (NGCC) along with their high efficiencies assures that NGCCs will have an important role 
in the future power generation mix. At the same time, the steps towards a realization of carbon capture and storage 
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(CCS) in the post-Kyoto agreement as an option to reduce the world’s carbon footprint has become more apparent, 
which may render that fossil fuel power plant owners would be forced to implement CCS. 
The near-term implementation of CO2 capture in terms of an absorption and stripping process has been a topic 
extensively investigated the last couple of years [2],[3]. Even though post-combustion capture processes are surrounded 
by high efficiency penalties, due to the high demand of energy needed for solvent stripping, up to 12%-points [4], they 
provide some major advantages over other capture concepts e.g. IGCC and Oxyfuel. The most valuable include the 
retrofitting of existing state-of-the-art power plants with only minor changes of the power plant itself along with the 
well established knowledge about the absorption process for its usage within numerous chemical applications since the 
late 1980s. 
One of the most important research topics within the chemical absorption technology field for acid gas scrubbing has 
been the development of new solvents having high CO2 loading capability while requiring less energy for regeneration 
compared to the most commonly used amine-based solvents utilized in the past. Besides the completed advances in new 
amines and blend of amines [5]-[6] as well as the application of ammonia [7] and potassium carbonate [2], [8] the most 
recent concept using ionic liquids is gaining increased interest[9]. 
Investigating alternative configurations of the absorption/stripping process is another way to reduce capital and 
operating costs of the CO2 capture process. Different configurations with split flows were evaluated both from 
performance- and cost perspectives by Aroonwilas and Veawab [10]. New stripper arrangements including double 
matrix stripper and internal exchange stripper have been shown to have the possibility of reducing the energy needed by 
about 9% compared to a standard configuration [11]. Furthermore, proposed configurations with vapour recompression, 
vacuum- and multi-pressure stripping [12], [13] have all shown important future potential for reducing the energy 
requirement for CO2 removal, but require closer investigations considering their economical viability.  
Many of the studies reported in the field deals exclusively with the assessment of the energy demand of new process 
configurations and the comparison of this characteristic with current state-of-the-art. These appraisals are of major 
importance in order to select promising options for further development, however, the lack of economical 
considerations in this context give rise to loss of objectivity. The economic analyses published in the recent past have 
mostly covered the basic MEA process and have principally considered the removal of CO2 from coal derived flue 
gases [14], [16]. The economical viability of NGCC power plants with chemical absorption capture of CO2 has been 
more moderately studied and has also examined the simple absorption/stripping process [17], [18]. A comprehensive 
analysis of the technical performance and costs of post-combustion CO2 absorption from NGCC power plant has been 
presented by Peeters et al.[19]. The study describes the potential improvements of CO2 capture and compression and 
the subsequent impact of these developments with respect to cost of electricity (COE) and energy efficiency. The 
presented estimations were based on figures available in the literature and to a limited extent on data obtained from 
own performed simulations. In a more recent study, Schach et al [20] evaluated three alternative configurations 
economically and technically compared with a defined reference case, and concluded that energy savings achieved by 
alternative configurations are made possible on the behalf of higher investment costs.  
Since most of the studies from the past deal with technical analysis of alternative configurations or economic 
assessments of the simple absorption and stripping process integrated into primarily coal fired power plants, there is a 
need for more and profound analyses taking both technological and economical aspects into consideration. The aim of 
this work is to evaluate both technically and economically an alternative configuration of an absorption/stripping CO2
capture process integrated into a triple-pressure NGCC power plant. Since both efficiency and cost of the CO2
separation process is significantly influenced by the concentration of CO2 and the volumetric flow of the gas to be 
treated, utilizing exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) on absorption efficiency and reduced absorber height is also 
investigated.  
2. Methodology 
Three different cases as well as a reference case without CO2 capture have been simulated. The first configuration is 
a standard NGCC with an optimized, basic post-treatment of the flue gases by MEA absorption. The second case is 
similar to the first, but with the use of EGR. The third and last case has the same power plant configuration as the last 
mentioned and has in addition an alternative CO2 removal process with absorber inter-cooling and lean vapour 
recompression (LVR). These three models are compared to a NGCC without CO2 capture also referred to as the 
reference NGCC. 
All thermodynamic simulations of the CC, the additional required components to bring the flue gas at the HRSG exit 
down to suitable CO2 capture conditions as well as of the post-treatment of the captured CO2 were performed using the 
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commercial software IPSEpro [21] which provides the ability to introduce and modify component models as well as 
implementing component cost correlations and thereby enabling for consistent thermodynamic- and economical 
analyses. The modelling of the CO2 removal process were carried out in the CO2SIM software, developed at 
SINTEF/NTNU and continuously under improvement. The CO2SIM simulator is implemented with a rate-based 
approach that includes detailed underlying mass transfer models and thermodynamics. Because of the nature of the 
rate-based framework, a scale-up using models from laboratory scale systems to industrial scale units does in theory not 
require any additional parameter fitting. The hydraulic parameters are internally recalculated for the new and larger 
systems and adjusted accordingly. As a result, the sizing and costing calculations can be carried out as a post-
processing step. The process simulator is described in detail in [3], [22] and [23].  
3. System design 
3.1 MEA based CO2 capture 
The conventional MEA process simulated in CO2SIM has been set up as illustrated in Figure 1. The flue gas enters 
the absorber at a temperature of 42 °C and pressure of 1.16 bar, where the 90% of the CO2 is absorbed by a counter 
current flow of 30 wt% MEA solution. The lean gas leaving the absorber top is vented to the atmosphere after passing a 
water wash section (not shown in the figures) for the removal of MEA traces. The loaded MEA solvent exiting the 
bottom of the absorber is pumped through a cross flow heat exchanger in which sensible heat is transferred from the 
lean solution. The pre-heated rich solution is then passed to the top of the stripper column, via a flash tank, in which the 
CO2 is desorbed by an up-flow of steam. The steam is generated in the stripper reboiler by condensing LP steam from 
the power plant. The hot vapour at the top of the stripper containing CO2, steam and solvent vapour, is partially 
condensed in the solvent stripper condenser and the obtained gaseous CO2 product is sent for additional conditioning 
before transport.  The condensate is collected and returned back to the top of the stripping column. At the same time the 
MEA solution at the bottom of the stripper, lean in CO2, is cooled and routed back to the absorber.  
Figure 1 Flow sheet of the basic MEA process (left) and the extended basic process with absorber intercooling and LVR (right) 
The flow-sheets as shown in Figure 1 were set up and simulated with CO2SIM with process conditions given in 
Table 2. The columns were simulated using hydraulic correlations representing Sulzer Mellapak 250. For the third case 
considered in this work, as described in the methodology, an extension of the basic MEA process was made as shown to 
the right in Figure 1. In this configuration an intercooler has been applied to the absorber and the whole liquid stream is 
cooled to 25°C at a level of 2/3 of the total height of the column and returned back to the subsequent level. By 
employing intercooling the liquid temperature of the solvent is reduced and thus increases the solvent absorption 
capacity. By applying lower temperatures the CO2 solvent loading could be increased, while the solvent mass flow 
remains unchanged. Because of that, the lean solvent at the absorber top could have a higher loading compared to the 
basic configuration and thereby the steam requirements for the stripper could be reduced. Apart from the intercooling 
this configuration also features lean vapour recompression, in which the hot lean solvent leaving the stripper is flashed 
at a low pressure (1 bar) in a flash drum. The flashed vapour product consisting mainly of steam, small amounts of CO2
and MEA is compressed in a thermo-compressor. Before the vapour is returned back to the stripper it is mixed with the 
vapour produced by the reboiler. By supplying part of the stripping steam by flashed vapour the reboiler steam 
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requirements could be further reduced. Conversely, the reduced temperature out of the absorber will possibly yield 
somewhat increased regeneration duty requirement since the sensible heat to the stripper has been lowered. It is 
therefore necessary to model the whole process. The thermodynamic improvements of the extended MEA process are 
given in Table 3. Since both capital costs and the power requirements increases for this configuration compared to the 
basic MEA absorption design there is a tradeoff between additional costs and enhanced performance. This is further 
evaluated in the comparative plant economics part 4.  
3.2 CO2 compression 
The same tradeoff regarding cost and performance as previously mentioned for the more sophisticated MEA 
absorption unit applies to the selection of the compression train. Due to the nature of the isothermal compression 
process the performance is enhanced as the number of intercooled compressions stages is increased whereas the 
installed capital cost and balance of plant equipment are increasing accordingly. The compression train selected in this 
study is based on a 6-stage intercooled compressor, after which the CO2 is condensed at a pressure of 60 bar utilizing 
water with a temperature of 15 ºC and then finally pumped up to the final pressure of 200 bar. This option was 
evaluated to be the most suitable and energy efficient compression option among two other evaluated in a previous 
work by the authors [32] and is not further described here.  
Table 1  Assumptions for the NGCC power plant  Table 2 Assumptions for the CO2 capture plant simulations  
3.3 Power plant configuration 
The basic NGCC design is represented by a GE 9FB gas turbine, as topping cycle. This machine which is an 
aerodynamic scale-up of the 7FB has an ISO base rating of 272.2 MW and features Dry low NOx (DLN) 2+ 
combustors with the capability of achieving less than 25 ppm NOx levels [24]. The machine is running at a fixed speed 
of 3000 rpm and is by virtue of its size directly connected to a 50 Hz generator. Since manufacturers generally do not 
disclose machine specific features such as the compressor map, thermal losses, cooling flows, etc, the model 
implemented in IPSEpro has been adapted to open literature performance data i.e. the characteristics of the compressor 
is based on a publication by General Electric [25]. The details regarding e.g. secondary air system, leakage flows and 
component performance have been calibrated in order to reproduce the performance of the real engine. A more 
comprehensive outline of the model is available in [26]. 
Downstream the gas turbine is a triple-pressure HRSG designed with a single reheat and without supplementary 
firing. The parameters of the HRSG have been chosen in accordance with [27] and the pressure levels are at 120/27/2.8 
bar. However, the CO2 separation process in this study is assumed to be incorporated into a greenfield power plant, thus 
the LP pressure level is set to fit the carbon capture plants steam requirements of 130 °C (including a reboiler pinch 
point of 7 °C). The steam is condensed in a condenser, cooled with an abundance of water at 15 ºC. The maximum 
allowed temperature rise is assumed to be 7 ºC and with an approach temperature of 7 ºC the resulting condensate 
pressure is 0.04 bar.  Since it is preferable to carry out deaeration above atmospheric pressure, the deaerator system 
operates at a pressure of 1.2 bar and with a condensate feed water temperature of 90 ºC. Deaeration and heating of the 
condensate is attained by the use of LP steam. The condensate from the condenser is heated by means of a closed water 
loop, which is using the flue gas heat to preheat the condensate in order to utilize as much of the low temperature heat 
in the exhaust as possible. These operational conditions, together with the assumptions presented in Table1, lead to a 
Parameter Value Unit Parameter   Value  Unit
Ambient air temperature 15 ºC  Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 
Evaporator pinch point 5 ºC  Flue gas mass flow 638.95 384.74 384.74 kg/s 
HRSG pressure drop hot side 0.06 bar  Flue gas temp. 42.2 42.2 42.2 ºC 
Steam superheating temp. 560 ºC  Flue gas pressure 1.16 1.16 1.16 bar 
TIT 1370 ºC  Flue gas CO2 conc. 4.2 6.5 6.5 w% 
GT total pressure ratio 18.6 -  HEX approach temp. 10 10 10  
Exhaust gas mass flow 663 kg/s  Absorber pressure drop 0.14 0.14 0.14 bar
Isentropic efficiency HP/IP ST 0.92 -  Desorber pressure drop 0.04 0.04 0.04 bar 
Isentropic efficiency LP ST 0.89 -  Regeneration temp. 122 122 122 ºC 
Fuel 100 CH4 %  Reboiler temp diff. 8 8 8 ºC 
Cooling water temp. 15 ºC  CO2 capture rate 90 90 90 % 
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net power output of 442 MW and a net efficiency of 58.3%, and all calculations are based on the lower heating value of 
natural gas (48.16 MJ/kg). 
The low partial pressure of CO2 in the exhaust by virtue of the working principal of the gas turbine is the main 
reason for the high energy requirements related to CO2 capture from NGCC flue gases. A proposed way to tackle this 
problem is by recycle a part of the exhaust which increases the CO2 concentration while allowing for a decrease in costs 
for the CO2 separation plant deriving from the reduced volumetric flows to be treated. The advantages and limitations 
of EGR have been extensively investigated not only theoretically [17], [28] but also experimentally [28] with the 
growth in consideration that EGR will be a necessary add-on for NGCCs with chemical absorption capture. The 
proposed level in the literature of exhaust gas recycled back to the GT varies between 30 and 50%, and the impact of 
change in working media on the gas turbine turbomachinery components has shown to be minute [30]. The limiting rate 
of recirculation is, however, limited by combustion-related effects such as flame stability, incomplete oxidation of CO, 
etc.  The significant amount of heat needed in the capture unit is supplied in the form of low pressure superheated steam 
extracted downstream the intermediate steam turbine. It is assumed, even though the plant is designed with CO2 capture 
as an operational requirement, that if the conditions require a shutdown of the capture plant, the power plant itself 
should still be able to run, but with the consequence 
of venting all CO2. For this reason the LP steam 
turbine is over dimensioned to be able to swallow 
the otherwise extracted steam in case that this is 
needed. The modelling of the power plant with CO2
capture has therefore been made by taking into 
consideration the reduced LP steam turbine 
efficiency due to the reduced steam mass flow which 
is approximately 2%-points according to [31]. The 
extracted steam is routed back from the capture unit 
to the HRSG as condensate and mixed with the 
boiler feed water from the main condenser. The 
NGCC power plant with EGR and CO2 compression 
as modelled in IPSE is illustrated in Figure 2.  
Figure 2 Outline of the NGCC power plant with EGR, CO2 capture and compression 
4. Thermodynamic analysis and comparison 
Table 3 Results of the plant performance 
The performance of 
the three different cases 
and the base case 
without CO2 capture are 
presented in Table 3. 
The simulations clearly 
demonstrate the 
possibility to reduce the 
dimensions of the CO2
capture plant 
components by the 
applying EGR. The 
reduction in total 
surface area of absorber 
and desorber is almost 
equal to the fraction of 
recirculation i.e. slightly 
below 40% for the EGR 1 case compared to the basic CO2 capture configuration. The higher efficiency for the EGR 1 
case compared to the basic CO2 capture outline is due to the decreased reboiler duty by approximately 6.5% deriving 
from the reduced solvent circulation rate and gives an immediate effect on the extraction steam requirements from the 
Parameter Ref. NGCC Basic EGR 1 EGR2  Unit
Absorber height 26.9 23.6 22.7 m 
Absorber diameter 9.13 6.87 6.87 m 
Stripper height 23.5 21.2 18 m 
Stripper diameter 5.5 3.8 3.8 m 
Lean load 0.132 0.128 0.127 - 
Rich load 0.473 0.486 0.481 - 
Circulation rate  70000 62000 62000 kmol/h 
Specific duty 3.93 3.95 3.44 GJ/tonneCO2
Extracted steam 206.7 193.4 168.3 tonne/h 
CO2 emissions 155.17 14.94 13.88 13.81 tonne/h 
Cooling duty capture & compr. 252.11 255.60 282.53 MWth
CO2 compression power 11.81 10.98 10.98 MWe
Net electric output 442.0 377.8 389.1 391.4 MWe
Net LHV efficiency 58.29 49.81 50.73 51.04 - 
Fuel input 2730.10 2730.10 2760.96 2760.96 MWth, LVH 
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power plant. The simulations also indicated the benefits in thermodynamic performance of utilizing more sophisticated 
configuration of the CO2 capture process by means of LVR and absorber intercooling. The efficiency penalty for this 
case (EGR 2) is reduced by 1.2%-points compared to the basic MEA outline and a further reduction in equipment cost 
could be gained as the total surface area is reduced by another 8% relatively to the EGR 1 case.  However, these savings 
are on the expense of both increased cooling water- and power requirements. 
Table 4 Economic assumptions employed 
5. Comparative plant economics  
5.1 Cost estimations   
The assessment of the thermodynamic 
performance of the different configurations 
of the NGCC with CO2 capture has shown 
that the efficiency penalty could be reduced 
by a more sophisticated absorption 
configuration and by applying EGR. However, it is most likely that both performance and cost will be determinant in 
the selection of future fossil fuel-based power generation technologies. For this reason an economic comparison of the 
three different cases with CO2 capture along with the reference case is presented. Generally the characteristic parameter 
used for comparing different power plants is the cost of electricity (COE), nevertheless considering power plants 
equipped with CO2 reduction technologies the basis of evaluation includes the estimation of the carbon management 
costs by calculating the cost of CO2 avoidance. This variable represents the increased capital and operational costs 
incurred as a result of additional equipment and lower cycle efficiencies in relation to the removed CO2. Economic 
assumptions used to estimate the costs of producing electricity are given in Table 4. 
The CO2 transport and storage are based on a 100 km pipeline, aquifer injection well of 2 km in depth and a CO2
injection rate of 2500 tonne/day [33]. As the plant size considered in this work has a CO2 removal rate of 137 
tonne/hour (for EGR 1) the transport and storage costs are somewhat modest. As power plant investment costs are 
always difficult to predict, this work attempts to only provide a rough estimate in order to give the economic impact of 
changes to a basic layout of a NGCC with a simple absorption/stripping system and the absolute effect of these changes 
on the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE). Since the current comparison of the different alternatives is based on the 
same cost basis the evaluation is valid and independent of the absolute costs for various subsystems. The estimation of 
the capital cost for each major plant component is derived from the detailed capital cost data for NGCC power plants 
given in a study by NETL [34]. The costs have been escalated to first quarter of 2010 US dollars using the Chemical 
Engineering Plant Index [35]. Conversion from US dollars to European euro has been made using the universal 
currency converter XE closing rate at 31st of March 2010 [36]. The overnight cost, C, of a component having size, S, of 
single train of a reference component of size S0 by the relationship given below: 
(1) 
Where, f is the cost scaling factor and n is the number of equally sized equipment trains operating at a capacity of 
100%/n and e is the cost scaling exponent for multiple trains of equipment. In this study n is one for all cases. For the 
calculation of the equipment related to CO2 capture for the EGR case 1 and 2 it has been further assumed that the 
reduced equipment sizes due to application of EGR has a direct cost reduction factor corresponding to the reduced 
solvent circulation rate in the two cases compared to the basic MEA process. The application of CO2 capture will 
however, not be a realistic option in order to mitigate CO2 emissions without a carbon price in place that will force 
companies to pay for their emissions. In our economic model two prices on CO2 emissions are given: zero and 12.95 
€/tonneCO2, the average spot price of EU emission allowances during the first quarter of this year. In order to make 
comparisons with previously published studies in this area the lowest price for venting CO2 at which the LCOE for a 
CO2 capture plant (economically best case) equals that of CO2 venting case, the reference NGCC has been estimated. 
5.2 Results of the comparative plant economics
The results of the economic evaluation are shown in Table 5 and 6. The levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) for the 
reference plant and the NGCC with basic MEA absorption/desorption are somewhat lower than those previously 
Parameter Value Unit
Natural gas price 4.74  €/GJ LHV 
Capacity factor 90 % 
Capital charge rate CO2 15 % per year 
Interest during construction* 16 % of overnight capital 
Operation & maintenance (O&M) 5 % of overnight capital/year 
CO2 transport & storage costs 6.97 €/tonne CO2
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presented [34], for two reasons: the present work is a single train NGCC with and without CO2 capture and the GE 9FB 
is more efficient than the F-class gas turbine with an ISO rating of 184.4 MW considered in the NETL study. 
The application of CO2 capture more than doubles the capital cost for all the cases and the together with the fuel 
cost is accounts for approximately 87% of the LCOE under the zero carbon price condition. The economic analysis is 
also clearly illustrating that the increased thermodynamic performance together with the reduced component size for 
the EGR 2 case are less than the increased costs for cooling water and power consumption. This result in a significantly 
higher total plant investment cost than for the EGR 1case  (371.4 compared to 352.3 M€) and is nearly as high as the 
power plant with basic CO2 capture (373.4M€).  Consequently, the most economic convenient CO2 capture choice is 
not the same as the most efficient from the thermodynamic perspective. Nevertheless, the estimated lowest crossover 
carbon price is 63 €/tonneCO2 (based on the EGR 1 case) which is almost five times higher than the market price for 
carbon that have been seen the last year.  
Table 5 Capital costs for major components and total plant costs for each case 
Plant component Scaling parameter1 S0 f C0
* Ref Basic EGR 1 EGR2 
S C*  S C*  S C*  S C*
CO2 capture CO2 captured, t/hr 182.25 0.67 167.48 - - 137.1 138.38 127.4 121.45 127.53 134.49 
CO2 compress & dry Compression 
power 15.04 0.67 20.69 - - 11.81 17.60 11.0 16.76 11.0 16.76 
General Electric 9FB -  0.67 46.18 - 46.2 - 46.18 - 46.18 - 46.18 
HRSG, ductwork, 
stack 
GT net power 185 0.67 18.50 285 24.7 285.0 24.71 285.0 24.71 285.0 24.71 
ST, condenser, aux. ST gross power 149.92 0.67 34.36 158.7 33.8 121.0 29.76 128.1 30.93 132.4 31.62 
Cooling water, aux. ST gross power 149.92 0.67 6.89 158.7 5.1 121.0 5.97 128.1 6.20 132.4 6.34 
Feed water, BOP syst. ST gross power 149.92 0.67 18.62 158.7 14.2 121.0 16.13 128.1 16.76 132.4 17.13 
Balance of plant 15.5% of plant cost  19.21  43.2  40.76  42.97 
Total Plant Cost (TPC overnight)2  143.14  321.9  303.75  320.20 
Specific Total Plant Cost (€/net kWe)  0.38  0.9  0.78  0.82 
Interest during construction  22.90  51.5  48.60  51.23 
Total Plant Investment (TPI)  166.04  373.4  352.34  371.43 
1
 Compression power, GT net power and ST gross power in MWe. 
2
 For the cases with CO2 capture total plant costs  include engineering and overhead, general facilities, balance of plant and both process and project 
contingencies corresponding to 5 and 13.3 % of the bare erected costs, respectively. The project contingency for the reference NGCC is 10.7%. No 
process contingency was included for this case since all components of the technology are proven. 
* All costs (C) in M€ with an exchange rate from USD to Euro of 0.741. 
6. Conclusion  
Table 6 Levelized cost of electricity for each case
This work has 
investigated a power plant 
with EGR and an extension 
of the conventional MEA 
absorption/desorption 
system in order achieve 
both higher overall 
thermodynamic 
performance of the power 
plant with CO2 capture and 
better economics. Compared to the basic- power plant and MEA process, it is (EGR2 in Table 6) more efficient but 
more complex, and is somewhat less expensive. The power plant with EGR and a regular MEA configuration is 
compared to the basic- power plant and MEA process (EGR1 in Table 6) slightly more efficient, slightly more 
complex and offers potentially significant economic benefits.   
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